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1. INTRODUCTION 
a) In their Resolution of 5 January 1983 (1) with regard to 
sealpups the Council and the representatives of the govern-
ments of the Member States called upon the Commission to 
examine further. in collaboration with the authorities of 
the countries concerned. the methods. circumstances and 
scientific aspects of the killing of pups of harp and 
hooded seals as well as the possibilitiesof identification 
by marking. The Commission was also called upon to pursue 
exploratory talks with the countries concerned in order to 
evaluate the possibilities inherent in the proposals put 
forward by Canada, to evaluate national measures taken 
pending any decision about action of Community level and 
in the light of the foregoing, to consider the possibility 
of proposing the additional action to be taken at Community 
level on the basis of the relevant provisions of the Treaty. 
The Council undertook to examine the Commission's communi-
cations and proposals on the subject, notably the proposal 
for a Regulation on an import ban already submitted, and to 
adopt not later than 1 March 1983, as part of its review, all 
appropriate measures on the basis of all the necessary back-
ground information, while fulfilling the Community's obliga-
tions, in particular in the field of international trade. 
8) The present report is based on the results of the relevant 
examinations and on exploratory talks with Canada and Norway 
since the adoption of the Resolution concerned. Such meetings 
have taken place bilaterally with Canada on 25 and 31 January, 
with Norway on 18 January and trilaterally with Canada and 
Norway in Ottawa from 31 January to 1 February. 
2. THE METHODS AND CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE ANNUAL COMMERCIAL HUNT OF 
HARP AND HOODED SEALS 
It is clear that it is not the methods and circumstances of the 
hunt of baby seals that is at the root of Parliament and public 
objection - it is the fact of the hunt itself. 
Nevertheless it is also important to consider the methods and 
circumstances in some detail. 
(i) The objections to the killing of "baby seals" are a 
combination of all of the following aspects : the slaughter 
of (1) defenseless, newborn, (2) wild animals (3) on a 
massive scale (4) under not sufficiently controllable 
circumstances, (5) with clubs and hakapiks, that can be misused,~ 
(6) bleeding and pelting on the ice (7) in many cases in the 
presence of the mother (8) for trivial, Luxury purposes. 
Cii) It is an established fact that the stunning and exsangui-
nation method used in the killing of sealpups is technically 
humane and similar to methods used in slaughterhouses. 
. I. 
(1) O.J C 11t of 18.1.83 p. 1 
( i i i ) As regards the way in which the hunt is in practice carried out 
two main questions arise: 
(a) the extent to which the method is properly applied 
(b) whether females are indifferent to the ki~ling of 
their pups. 
ad (a) 
The evidence, available from reports by members and experts 
2. 
of the government appointed Committee on Seals and Sealing (COSS), 
clearly demonstrates that it is still not possible to guarantee 
that the sealing operations can be carried out humanely and 
under effective supervision. Indeed, the possibilities of effective 
supervision and enforcement have repeatedly been questioned. 
Official observers' reports demonstrate that in spite of the 
considerable efforts that have undoubtedly been made a number 
of inhumane practices and violations of regulations in all categories 
of the hunt still occur. 
ad (b) 
Sealing regulations recommend that no pups which their mothers defend 
should be taken. It has repeatedly been confirmed that within a few 
days of whelping and lactating the maternal-pup bond is undoubtedly 
well established. Immediately after the lactating period which lasts 
for about 10 days, this, however, ceases. 
Civ) Although the development and introduction of alternative 
visually more acceptable stunning and killing instruments 
is one of the aims of the Canadian government, it must be 
seriously doubted whether this would change public opinion 
as it would not address the objections to the killing of 
"baby seals" as such. 
Apart from that it must be noted that the long history of the 
development of a sealing pistol is not very encouraging. 
The use of the pistol is still fraught with problems such as cost, 
safety and efficiency under difficult working conditions. 
(v) The moral status of the sealhunt of course heavily depends 
on its human benefits, both economic and sociological compared 
to the non-human costs involved. 
•· 
Few would object to the taking of animals where this formed 
part of an established subsistence pattern, largescale 
commercial hunting for essentially luxury purposes is s~en 
as altogether different. 
. I. 
(vi) 
• 
The available statistical information onthesocio-economic 
aspects of the sealhunt in Canada, most of which dates back to 
1976 Cthe year in which the most recent extensive survey was 
carried out), shows that the income from the hunt is very 
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unevenly distributed in favour of the commercial sealers. 
Sealing makes only a minor marginal contribution to Newfoundland 
(less than 0.5% of the value added by goods-producing industries. 
It was, however, underlined during the exploratory discussions, that 
for fishermen in remote coastal communities with few or no alternative occupations 
and high unemployment rates during winter, sealing makes an 
important contribution to their annual income and the maintenance 
of their way of life. 
(vii) 
(viii) 
Although there is little information on the Norwegian economics 
of the harp and hooded seal hunt, it is obvious that both its 
primary and secondarY sector depend heavily on whitecoats and bluebacks 
for the hunt to be economically viable. 
There is as yet no scientific evidence to support the claim 
that the hunt is necessary to maintain or to restore the balance 
ofthe ecosystems concerned and therefore the question whether 
a government supervised scientific cull is necessary or not 
cannot yet be answered. 
The prevailing market situation has seriously affected both 
the primary and the secondary sector of the sealing industry: 
large unsold stocks and much lower prices. It may therefore 
be expected that the takes in the coming sealing season will 
be much lower than in previous years. 
The recommandation of the Norwegian Sealing Council not to take 
any whitecoats and bluebacks in 1983, although not yet confirmed 
by the Notwegian Government, clearly illustrates the present 
market situation. 
(ix) More generally the"baby seal" issue also appears to be adversely 
affecting the fur industry as a whole. 
The analysis of the circumstances of the annual commercial harp and hooded 
seal hunt and in particular the considerations enumerated above, thus leads 
to the conclusion that it is in every respect still fraught with problems. 
It also shows that the increasing public objection to the killing of 
"baby" seals must be taken seriously. 
3. SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS AND CONSEQUENCES FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF HARP AND HOODED 
sEAL stocks 
(i) Recent scientific evidence, provided in 1982 successively by the 
UK Nature Conservancy Council, the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries 
Organization and the International Council for the Exploration of 
the Sea, demonstrates the present uncertainty about the current 
status of the harp 
.1. 
( i i ) 
( i i i ) 
seal ana0~he hooded seal in particular. <A summary of the main 
scientif~c conclusions is given in Annex I). 
There have been different interpretations of the ICES report 
and its degree of agreemertwith the NCC study. 
the 
It is considered opinion of the Commission that both reports 
reach virtually identical conclusions about hooded seals: 
there are no reliable estimates of the size and status of the 
Northwest Atlantic stock. On harp seals the ICES report seems 
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more hopeful but the opinions are not as different as they first 
appear as both NCC and ICES (and also NAFO) conclude that a slight 
stock decline cannot be ruled out. 
On the basis of the ICES study which is the Latest available 
the Canadian Government has proposed a reduction ofthe total take 
of booded seals in 1983 in the Northwest Atlantic by Canada, 
Greenland and Norway from about 17,500 to 12,000. 
The Canadian authorities have indicated that in their view 
this woutd constitute a satisfactory safety margin.The International 
Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN), 
however, reiterated its previous position that the quotas should be 
significantly reduced and that the hunt should perhaps even be 
ended. 
It did not consider a 20% reduction of the New foundland 
take an adequate response to the increased emphasis on the 
severity of the situation implied by the ICES findings. 
The Canadian authorities indicated that they would be ready 
to consider a further reduction based on scientific grounds and 
renewed their request that a meeting be held as soon as possible 
with the Community and Norway on this subject and on a joint 
research program. 
(iv) The Canadjan Government proposed a joint 5 years research program 
on hooded seals as from 1983 (see Annex II) and invited both the 
Commmunity and No~way to participate. 
(v) There seems littLe doubt that the status o-:.~part i cular Ly themooded 
seal requires intensified research to allow the data base to improve 
and it is likely that immediate action to reduce quotas would be: 
pRudeot. Howev~r~ as the Commission has consistently pointed out in 
European Parliament, in the Couhcil and in talks with third countries 
the conservation issue should not be confused with tAe objections to 
the killing of "baby seals" and should be dealt with separately. 
(vi) It must also be clear that, as conservation measures and research 
in that field do not touch on the "baby seal" problem, even a substantial 
reduction of takes which would continue to involve "baby seals" 
\.Jould not contribute to·th~ solution of that problem. 
On the other hand a reduction of the take resulting from import 
r~strictions will of course contribute to the conservation of the 
species concerned. 
• 
• 
5. 
4. EVALUATION OF THE POSSIBILITIES INHERENT IN THE PROPOSALS PUT FORWARD 
BY CANADA (see Annex Ill) 
(i) 
(ii) 
( i i i ) 
International panel of experts to report on the seal 
hunt 
A similar proposal was already put to the Commission shortly 
aftertheadoption of the European Parliament's resolution on 
seals and rejected at the time. As has been pointed out 
earlier, the hunting methods are not the central issue in 
the 'baby seal" question. Moreover, participation by the 
Community in such an examination would imply condoning a 
continuation of the hunt of "baby seals" For these reasons 
the Commission maintains its position that"there should be 
no Community participation in such action. However, it is of 
the view that if the Canadian authorities would take steps for 
an objective expert examination of killing methods for the 
information of both sides this could have merits. 
Research programme on hooded seals 
This proposal has already been considered in point 3 
(iv) to (vi) 
Reduction of hooded seal catches 
In addition to point 3 (iii), (v) and (vi) it must be noted 
that the existing uncertainty about the current status and 
future prospects of~ seal stocks may~ re qui re a 
reduction of the present exploitation level to ensure future 
securing of the stocks. IUCN stresses the necessity to give 
new emphasis to proper actions to attain conservation goals 
in the light of uncertainty about population status and 
believes that actions should be based on deliberately pessimistic 
assumptions and that catch quotas for harp seals should be set more 
conservatively than heretoforeuntil such time as the status and 
trends in the population can be more firmly established. 
(iv) International Sealing Convention 
The Canadian government has proposed that an international 
organization should be set up to deal with the management 
of all seal stocks in the North Atlantic, in particular those 
in the 200 mile exclusive economic zone of the Parties 
(including of course Canada). Such an organization could be 
established on the model of existing fisheries organisations, 
namely with a Scientific Council delivering recommendations 
to a Commission in charge of management. This Commission 
would be responsible for making recommendations to the Contracting 
Parties, regarding management requirements, taking account of 
the scientific advice received, ethical considerations and all 
other relevant matters. 
At present, two international organizations already deal with 
questions relating to seals : ICES and NAFO, respectively 
for the North East and North West Atlantic. 
./. 
ICES is a scientific organization and the Community is not a 
member of it. NAFO, in which the Community participates as 
a member, is competent for the management of species that are 
in the Convention's regulatory area. However, in the 200 mile 
zone, NAFO can only deliver an opinion as the management of 
stocks is the exclusive competence of the coastal State that 
exercises jurisdiction in that zone (or of the coastal States 
in case of joint stocks). 
Creating a new organization would therefore raise on the one hand 
6. 
the problem of its competences in relation to existing organizations, 
and on the other hand the problem of the policy of the Community 
as regards sealing. 
If the competence of the organization cover only the scientific 
aspects, then the organization will overlap with ICES or NAFO. 
The exploratory talks on this issue showed that the Canadian 
authorities are open to negotiate all relevant aspects of a 
Convention and are ready to submit their exploitation of seal 
stocks in their 200 mile zone to management involving third 
parties. They stressed the desirability of joint management of 
joint seal stocks and of commitments of the parties involved 
to coordinated research, which would therefore have to be amongst 
the central objectives of the proposed convention. In their opinion 
the Convention would solve the problem that management decisions 
taken by Canada on its own right are claimed to be biassed because 
of the commercial interests involved. 
In the trilateral discussions in Ottawa, the Norwegian delegation 
indicated that, whilst considering that existing arrangements 
were perfectly satisfactory, they could consider participation 
in such organization - but only if it dealt solely with seal 
stocks in the North West Atlantic, and not in the North East 
Atlantic. 
The Commission for its part is extremely reserved about the 
Canadian proposal since it considers that to create a new 
organization in charge of the management of the seal stocks 
would not help solve the ethical problems raised by the baby 
seal problem, even if a Management Commission were required 
to take account of ethical considerations. Moreover, it would 
involve direct Community responsibilities for the commercial hunt 
in all its aspects. 
Moreuver since the only hunting of seals in Community countries 
is subsistence hunting in Greeland (which does not in any event 
involve baby seals) it seems inappropriate for the Community 
to be involved in a Management Commission dealing with what is 
essentially a Canadian problem relating to their exploitation of 
a natural resource. 
• 
" 
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5. EVALUATION OF NATIONAL MEASURES TAKEN TO PREVENT THE IMPORTATION 
OF SEALSKIN PRODUCTS LISTED IN THE ANNEX TO THE COUNCIL 
RESOLUTION CA summary of Legislative national measures is given 
in Annex V) 
(i) Six Member States (OK, FRG, F, IT, NL, UK) have informed 
the Commission of measures already existing or envisaged 
concerning the importation of seal pup skins and products 
derived therefrom. One Member State (8) has informed the 
Commission that such measures do not yet exist within its 
territory but does not exclude that they might still be 
taken. 
The remaining three Member States CGR, IRL, LUX) have not 
informed the Commission since the adoption of the Council 
Resolution. As far as the Commission is aware, no measures 
exist in these Member States. 
Cii) The measures taken Cor envisaged) can be summarised as 
follows : 
- in three Member States CF, FRG and UK) agreements have 
been reached by the Fur Trade, either with or without 
participation on behalf of public authorities, to 
voluntarily ban imports of the products concerned 
(UK : for 1 year from 1 March 1983) 
- one Member State (IT) has taken measures to prohibit 
imports of seal pup skins 
- one other Member State (NL) has taken measures to 
prohibit imports of all seal skins 
- three Member States CF, UK and FRG) have taken 
surveillance measures 
-one Member State CUK) has required all seal products 
to be Labelled as such, including where the seals were 
taken 
- one Member State CDK) has just announced that its 
authorities are taking steps to prevent imports of the 
products concerned without giving any indication as to 
the nature of such measures. 
(iii) The information available to the Commission at the 
moment does not yet allow a definitive evaluation of all 
aspects of these measures. However, it should already be 
noted that, since not all Member States have taken mea-
sures, imports can still take place in some Member States. 
This clearly risks creating artificial barriers within the 
Community, as products which are in free circulation .can 
not enter into Member States where measures have been taken. 
Such measures would therefore in principle be contrary to 
Article 30 of the Treaty. 
B. 
They misht bl' justiiiec' on the b.~.sis oi r~rt. ?6 or for rec:t~.ons 
of cortst:r.t(T pro1.t·ction but it is •.)bS(:I'vc·d th.;t tr.E": question ~o.hett.c:r 
Sl.K.h 1:1Ea••vres ore propcrtic,nate to the cbjedivc pl'rsuE:cl inevitably 
arisGs. 
As far as vol~ntory meclsures are concerned it should furthermore 
be stressed that th~y can all be changed at any moment Dnd, in fact, 
th~t the agreement reached in the United Kingdom only applies to 
one hunting seasor •• 
For all these reasons the only way to arrive at a quick and 
effective solution, ~1hich will not lead to artificial barriers 
within the Community a!)pears to b~· a binding instrunt£:nt laying 
do\m a uniforrr rule for the ~Jitole of the Community. 
(iv) The Commission has giver: further thought to the possibility inherent 
in !f1arkirt9 systH1S for !;ec.l skins artd products deriv~:c' therefrom. 
This has also briefly h·?Ht c:isCLssed with the Canadian and Norwe£jiar. 
authorities, which reacted more favourably to the idea of such a 
system thc.r, to that of an import b.:tn. Jlccordir:g to the available 
e>:pericnce such systerrs are te·chnically feasible altr:ough there 
b'Oulc~ be considerablt diffict.'lties regardir,g certificates of 
origir, ider,tification, co,trol t~r.d scope of ap~Jlicc: .. tion. Moreover, 
even the adcption of har~onise~ system at Co~munity l~vel would 
do littlt• to removE· the uncertainties of the market c;,nd clc:arly ~Jould 
only re~1=cr.d in part to the concern of Parl ic:.me:rtar) and pL.bl ic opin·ior,. 
For the·se reasons the Commission has been forced to conclude that 
the intr·oc:uction in the Community of Q ccrnpulsory lctbell ing syst<:m 
~ould not in practice allow to solve the problem. 
• 
• 
6. Conclusions 
i. The Commission considers that recent conversations with 
Canada and Norway have not introduced elements wh~ch would 
enable the doubts expressed by public opinion on the 
ii. 
b9b1 seal hunt to be dissipated. 
The Commjssion shares the opinion that it is necessary 
to intensify the scientific efforts on conservation 
problems for the species concerned and has the intention 
of pursuing with Canada and Norway discussions leading to 
a substantial reduction in the take of hooded seals. 
iii. On the other hand the Commission would underline that the 
reinforcement of scientific work and of measures leading 
to an improved management of the stocks (in particular by 
a reduction of the quotas of hooded seals) are not such as 
to deal with the problems which are the object of the 
preoccupations expressed by public opinion. But the 
Commission considers that measures tending to reduce 
substantially the baby seal hunt will also contribute 
to improving the conservation status of the species 
concerned. 
iv. Having carefully examined the Canadian proposals concerning 
the conclusion of an international convention relating to 
the management of the seal populations in the whole North 
Atlantic Cor limited to the North West Atlantic) the 
Commission considers that such a Convention would not solve 
the problem of the baby seal hunt and that, on the other 
hand, the conservation questions can appropriately be dealt 
with in the other existing international bodies CNAFO,ICES, 
CITES). Therefore it does not recommend to the Council to 
enter into negotiations with a view to the conclusion of such 
a Convention. 
v. Moreover, the Commission does not believe that it would be 
useful to participate in a panel on hunting methods such 
as bas been suggested by the Canadians because sucha~panel 
:.ovule! iiOt address itself to the Communil..y'::. me:li11 problem. 
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vi. The Con·rr.ission h~s exof11ined the rational neasL,rE·s tuken or 
envis<.'geci and is oi the opin·ion tl1i;t tht•)' cun in the rnuin bE: 
justii'icd so fur as c.onc.L•rr.~. the f.i'ov·bions of the Treaty. 
vii. However, the Cor:.missicn is oi the view that: 
- the~e measures .;,re vt:ry C:isparate and their cor1parative 
evaluation is for this reason Vl:'ry difficult; 
- the maintenance of the present s-ituation risks 
provokir,g distortions ar:d discrir.lin.;,tions 
- thh ur.clear situation cannot ovtrcor.H:' the uncerta~nties bearir.g 
upon the fur trade as a whole which have l~d it to come down in 
favour of .;, clear ban. 
viii. The Commission accordir,gly cor.siders that the~ is an obvious need 
for harr.1oni s<tt i'on. 
ix. In the light of the e:wuilc::ble e>:pe:·ricr1cc the Commission does not 
cor.sider th<lt the· intrcuuction in the Cor:~munit)' of a compulsory 
lab('Ling system would be the appropr·iatE: solutio~ for the:· problems 
raisEd b)' the hunting of baby see:·ls. 
x. Taking account of the above obs0rv&tiors the Cor:~mission is led to 
the conclus~cn that it should rnair,tain uS it stands the r:roposal 
transm·itted to the Council on 19 October 1982. 
• 
" 
• 
--------·-----
NCC - May 1982 
HARP SEAL 
In the NW Atlantic management has halted the previous dramatic decline to less than half 
the unexploited size. On the available evidence, it is uncertain whether this stock -
for which the range of current estimates is 1-2 million animals- is increasing or de-
creasing although any change in size can only be small • 
HOODED SEAL 
The position of the 
evidence management 
halted it. Although 
no reliable method 
stocks. 
hooded seal is in every respect more serious. On the available 
measures appear to have only reduced the rate of decline rather than 
it is apparent that major declines have occured, there is at present 
for estimating the population size of for monitoring the status of 
NCC advice to the Commission concerning both species : 
Present uncertainty about current status and future prospects : Commission to take all 
action within its competence to reduce level of exploitation and to ensure future securing 
of these populations. A particularly relevant measure would be to impose a ban on trade 
in hooded seal products until scientific evidence shows the ban to be no longer necessary. 
NAFO - June 1982 
HARP SEAL 
The rapid decline in population size prior to 1971 was halted, with the imposition of quo-
tas in 1971. Although calculations of stock size and replacement yields could be taken 
as implying that the NW Atlantic stock can sustain a quota considerably in excess of 
the current one, this is likely not the case. 
It is not possible to say with certainty that the population is increasing under recent 
catches. 
ICES, October 1982 
HARP SEAL 
Population estimates : late 60's 1,2-1,6 million - 77-80 1,5-2,0 million. 1977-80 were 
The Working Group concluded that the pup production and·1 +population prior to whelping in/ 
likely to have been higher than in the late 1960's but that the possibility of no 
increase or a slight decline is not negligible. 
HOODED SEAL 
The Working Group concluded unanimously that the analyses of available data are insufficient 
to provide reliable estimates of current pup production, stock size and vital rates and 
hence to determine population trends on that basis. This conclusion also applies to the 
evaluation of the present management measures. 
IUCN, December 1982 
HARP SEAL 
Actions should be based on deliberately pessimistic assumptions,with broad safety factors 
to allow for uncertainties. Catch quotas should be set more conservatively than heretofore, 
until such time as the status and trends in the population can be more firmly established. 
HOODED SEAL 
In recognition of the unique circumstances and the much more dangerous level of uncertainty 
surrounding the status of the hooded seal populations it is recommended to significantly 
reduce quotas, perhaps even a cessation of the hunt. 
It is noted that a 20% reduction proposed by the Canadian government cannot be considered an 
adequate response. t 
. 
I' 
.. 
R~seat.ch on Bood.:~ci Seals 11'l 1983 I, 
'· Fi1h~r!ea Res~rch Bran~h I . . 
Department of P1Bher1\lB and OCC{\1'\S 
St~o John'e. NemoutHiland 
,, . 
. , 
I I J Survey of pup producHon m ~~ sMJ~-~1...!..!~. front 
. ANNEX II 
a) .·J ~~stem~tlc ae;iat s~rv~y~ ~slng blac~ and ·~/hito .. verUcft.l p}loto~r~phy 
~ill be conduct&d to ·~eaumate tha num~~Gr o(.pups born ~t the Ftont 
durin\J MQrch 1983. iT hiB .svrvey will oo conducttJd fi um Mi:lrch 17 to 2'i. 
I I • 
'the attO.tt!(IY wUl be :to lQCate potchee of breP.d1ng I'J~ (using a I . 
'yBtAma\1c Slddrch pattern and/or ln.ionn;:~tJon from other alrcraft, 
rQsenrch activ1Ues, and sM.llng \!t}Ssela), to dGilneate theee patcheg I , 
as to .s.ize and loc~Uon, r;\nd then to photograph tbot)m !ton\ 1000 ft 
aJtitude. EHhal' coml'lete covnraae or syetemBt1c e~rnpllng will be 
I 
carried out, depandlng vpon 1.ha size of the.ae patchea and l.oQ!.stlc:al 
I 
conatra.lnte.. Each potch of whe.lplng seal$ will be n1arked both with 
I ~;olored dye ~nd a I.;{Oto transmitter to allow idQntiflcatlon and 
~ep~t6d eetin'letea of the sama t;.~roups. 
I 
i 
bJ 1Concvrrt!nt w!th the a bm•.'J--S.!.lrvey, M eHort will oo made to ccllec:t 
!"ground-truth" datrl which will be used to correct "hoto9raptuc 
·~tim~tea at pvp production. The ei<act deto.tl.s have not yet beel'l 
/work6d out but ~ h\lllcoptel' will l.Jkely be usoo to mar1< out areas on 
/the pack ice within wNch low tJtltude C"Ounts {by hellcoptP.r) will bs 
1 made of pups and odulte. T heae marb::d a..r~ will almultanP.ously r.e 
1 photographed by the survey aircrait from 1000 ft. W!th thiS approach 
1 1t may .be po-ssible to determil1e the vlslbility blaa for p1.1ps aR wall as 
i the fr~c1lon of females which htlve wne.lped; t<Jth factors ere required 
i to satlsfactoiily callbr~ti:l the photographlc ~urvey. 
!ncldent~ to this ground-truth data coliActlon Alfort, an nttempt will 
he mode to too some hooded sea.! pvps. It .lB ~:<pectoo that perhaps 
lOO pupB may be tafJoed. 
• 
-, 
Possibilities for joint research between Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans and the European Economic Comnunity include: 
1. Biological studies on hooded,seals in the Davfs Strait, March 1984. 
a. Ground-truthing of whelping patches to complement the DFO aerial 
photographic census of pup production. Correction factors for 
visibility bias and proportion whelped are required. 
b. Tagging of bluebacks in the whelping sites. 
c. Biological sampling of 1+ animals at the whelping patches, to 
determine sex·and age composition and maturity and fertility rates. 
Up to 1000 males and 500 females will be taken in this scientific 
sampling program. 
This proposed research will require one large ice-strengthened vessel 
with helicopter garage and one or two helicopters. The stu~ will last about 
10 d~s with an addition perhaps of 10 days of transit time, and will require 
6-8 scientific personnel and a total budget of about $200,000.00. 
2. Bfolo9ica1 Sampling at Greenland 
It fs proposed that 2-3 scientific personnel collect biological 
data and specfn~ns from hooded seals taken by local residents of 
southern and southeastern Greenland. durf ng the period Mey to September 
1984. Catch statistics and other information about the hunt could be 
collected. Main bases of operation would be the Julfanehab and 
Angmagssa11k dfstrfcts and a total budget of about $75,000.00 would be 
needed. 
EnvironmeT'.t C<PJncil 
December 17, 1182 ANNEX III 
Canada - EC Understanding on 
th• seal Bunt 
1. Canada and the EC decide to establish a Preparatory 
Commission on the seal hunt. Norway is invited to be a 
Member of the Preparatory Commission. 
2. The Preparatory Commission is charged with the following 
mandate: 
{a) to establish an international panel of experts 
to report on the seal hunt; to select its members; 
to determine its terms of reference which shall 
include a report on the harvesting methods employed 
and on such ethical considerations which members of 
the Preparatory eca.nm1.'1fnob tsnq 1:tJ rt• -accenc:tou 
or which are raised by expert members of the panel; 
to provide for its financing and the production of 
ita report. 
(b) to report on the economic aianificaace of the hunt 
to communities dependent upon it. 
(c) to prepare the draft of an International Sealing 
Convention whose mandate shall be to propose 
regulatory measures for seal stocks in the North 
Atlantic; to provide a forum for consultation and 
cooperation between parties and to recommend 
programs of scientific research. All species of 
phocid s~als in the Convention area would be within 
the competence of the Convention. 
(d) to estnbli~h a new research program aimed at 
improving the scientific information on the stocks 
of hooded u~als and to provide for ita financing. 
(~) to consider ~ reduction of the catch of the Northwest 
Atlantic hooderl seal stock in order to permit thie 
reduction to take effect for the 1983 hunt. 
3. Tbe Preparatory Commfssion shall take account of public and 
patliamentary opinion in the Parties to this Underetandins 
:b~ 11.ll aspects of its work. 
• •• /2 
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4. The Preparatory Commission shall begin its work at the 
earliest practical date and in any case ~etore (_pate ). 
5. the Preparatory Commission shall report to the Parties 
to this Understanding by· ( Date ) ancl thereafter as the 
pa~tiea dactde. 
-·------
·i 
CRAFT M!~!EX IV 
lndeecr~oe~~..J?-"fl~·] ___ ·_··_vpcrts to assess the hum.:1ne aspL!cts of currcn~ 
J: approved tech~,~~,"~.:~· •.::._ th2 h.:1rvesting of seals in the tlor th\.;es t Atlantic 
·-''sea 1 hur, t .• 
Objectives: Thr pilnel ~ill be charged with the following~pecific 
,·eEponsibi :.i ties: 
1. To consider published reports on and to observe current methods of 
slaughter used in the commercial hunt for young seals on the ice, 
from pre-slaughter stunning until death occurs and skinning is 
completed, and to assess for humaneness. 
2. To provide an opini0n on the extent to which methods used in the 
commercial hunt for young seals meet recognized criteria for "pre-
slaughter stunning", "humane slaughter", and "humane death" as 
defined in a) Federal legislation relating to humane slaughter 
of food animals in Canada; b) recommendations. of the Federal-
Provincial Wildlife Conference Committee for 'Humane Trapping; 
c) existing legislation relating to humane slaughter of animals 
in Europe. 
Composition: 
Members of the panel will .have a background in·veterinary' or 
human medicine and internationally recognized competence in 
one or more of the following fields: 
a) Euthanasia 
b) Neurology 
c) Slaughter-house practice 
d) Ethology 
Conditions: 
1. The competence and objectivity of the nominees must be recognized 
by each nominating party. 
2. The panel will meet with and ·be briefed by the Humane Practices 
Committee of the Canadian Veterinary Medical Association as well 
as the Committee on Seals and Sealing, to ensure familiarization 
with particular·s of marine mammal physiology. 
3. Represe11t:atives of the above named Committee of the CVHA will 
accompany the panel in its travel to sealing operations and will 
be available for consultation during the deliberations of the 
panel. 
. .. /2 
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4. The entire gruup i~ to be provided with its own independent 
means of tranoportation from field operations headquarters 
to the sealing operations. 
.............. 
_ .... ~ 
' 
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C3rr.;d;r submits the fr;1lou'ing, nanles for cotlsidcrat iolt
ar p:r;en,i.iai nerrbers of tile.inrlcpenCeit panel- O{ experts-'.haling
.i.;.ri,.r::t t-:z-. e t9 iuf gr:St can,J idat-es'uhO are utll ike1y tC b! biaSed
iri.i"h rrsi.er."i io I6aling, Canada inyites the EEC to co'6ment' or
,u'rrppioiriut", to makE ali.ernative suggestions for nutual
coirsideration.
It is recorunended that a list of at Least nine mutuall)'
i.ccentable candidates be compiled. Consequently, th! EEC Coi;missioti
i,f,"uia subrnit additional nambs for mutual csttsiderati'on.- Agreenent
;;;;;i.l ih"n be ieached as to the pricrlty to be assigned to each
:"-t""rt of the final tist, of six-panel menbers, as-some of the
..iiai"id"ais proposed na)' not be av-ailable to Participate ln this
as ses sment
Dr. T.!1. Leach
fig:l'l::::;.[.i;:fil-:::"iilu.'"itv of Bristol
Lo'o,,.er LandfordBristol
Prof. Dr. G. ron l'Iickuit,:l(iinik fur Kieine Xlauentiere
und forensische liedi:inTierarztliche Hochschule, Hannover
the E.C."
Dr. Roger Eubank, Sc ient i f-ic Di rector
Un ir'6rs i t ies Fctlerat i on ' fsr ,tnimal' ltel f3 reI Hamilton Close
South ltiruusPotters BarHerts, England ENG SQD
Leach and von ltickuiti are co-authdrs of Report
n;: -io or the Directorate:G6neral for .{gticttlture
of the Comnis;cion of the European Cc,rmunities,
entitled "Reriew of pre-slaughter stunning ln
Dr. Eubcnk has uidc cxpericnce s:ith large aninal
trehariour.
' l*
...r 
-
) 
' 
Dr. ~.T. Jackson 
(Sccret3ry, Veterinary Ethology Soci~tv) 
Min. Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, U.K. 
Medwyn House 
t-tount Field Rond 
Lewes, East Sussex 
England 
EN7 2XP 
-
-
Dr. Jackson is familiar with regulatory prosrnms 
and experienced in large animal slaughter techniques. 
Temple Grandin 
Livestock Handling Consultant 
Tempe~ Arizona, U.S.A. 
Ms. Grandin has wide experience in large anirn~l handling 
and slaughter house operations. She is a pr~i~tc con-
sultant and has d~signed several important abbatoirs. 
J.R. Geraci, V.~LD., Ph.D., 
Professor of Wildlife Diseases, Departnent of ?at!lolos:-
Ontario Veterinary Coll~ge, 
University of Guelph. 
Specialist in ~arine animal patho-physiology and dise~ses 
Member of the Committee of Science Advisors of the U.S. 
Marine ~ammal Co~mission , 
Past P r c s id en t , I .!.AA:-1 ( Intern a t i on a 1 .l. s so c i a t i c n for 
Aquatic Animal ~edicine) 
Author of over 60 scientific papers on marine ma~~al 
medicine and physiology. 
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•.EG7SU\TI'JE NATIONAL MEASURES TAKEN TO 
PR~VENT THE IMPORTATION OF SEALSKIN PRODUCTS 
ANNEX V 
~:n the Nether lands a voluntary ban by the furtrade since 1970 
was-rollo~ed by General Administrative Order n• 454 of 
4 Sep~ember· 1980, which brought Section 3 of the Endangered Exotfc 
Animal Sp~ci~s Act of 8 January 1975 into force for amongst 
other things dPad specimens and recognizable parts (skins ans 
parts of ~kin!>) of all phocid seals, trade in which is prohibited 
without a licen:e. The Netherlands Government justified this 
measure on species conservation grounds. 
- By Ministeriol Decree of 8 June 1978 the import of phocid 
sealskins and products thereof into ,Ita~~ was submitted 
to ministerial authorization. Trade,n s ,ns of adult seals 
t--thich are not considered to be threatened under international 
conventions, will be authorized. Skins under 50 em in"tength 
~ith a hairlength of more than 2.s·cm, however, may not be 
imported. Although the Decree is based on conservation grounds, 
the policy of not licensing the import of skins of newborm seals 
isbased on grounds of public morality. 
- In the United Kingdom the Trade Descriptions (Sealskin Goods) 
<Information) Order 1980 requires that sealskin goods first 
imported into,or made in, the United Kingdom on or after 
1st January 1981 shall be marked when advertized or supplied to 
retail customers. The information must be sufficient to convey 
to persons acquiring the goods that they are sealskin goods 
and in what country or geographical location the relevant 
seals were taken. 
' 
